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Big improvements to the accuracy, authenticity and speed of ball movement in the new approach has yielded a game with a more immersive, authentic representation of the world’s greatest sport. Whether the pitch is as high or as low as you choose, whether you are facing or shooting a penalty, the movement of the ball
comes from the real-life physics of the human body. FIFA Fans will get to experience the added benefits of the HyperMotion Technology in motion-capture pilot gameplay, including new, realistic dribbling, more accurate, more violent, melee-style tackles, more expertly timed passes, and more accurate dribbling and

shooting skills. As part of FIFA 20, the World Cup also represents a platform for the much anticipated launch of FIFA Ultimate Team. With more than 400 players and 250 real clubs available in FIFA Ultimate Team, it’s an unparalleled opportunity to collect and build a team that reflects your unique game-style and display
your commitment to the global game. Players from an ever-growing list of clubs can be added to FIFA Ultimate Team through the in-game Transfer Market. To celebrate the coming launch of FIFA 20 and Ultimate Team, EA Sports will be offering an exclusive fan code on FIFA.com. This code will let fans unlock one game-only
Skin and one FIFA 20 sticker to customize their FIFA 20 and FIFA 20 avatar on FIFA.com. The skin is an unisex Electra “Players” skin featuring Electra and The Cat in a World Cup shirt in Deep Teal color. The skin is exclusive to FIFA 20 – 24 hours only on FIFA.com. • FIFA 20 officially launches Monday, August 27th. • FIFA 19
supporters can download the “FIFA 19 Soundtrack” for free on PlayStation 4, Xbox One and PC. FIFA 20 is available for pre-order now on PlayStation 4, Xbox One, Xbox 360, PC and Nintendo Switch. FIFA 19 shipped more than 2.8 million units during its first month on shelves. One-time FIFA Ultimate Team Game Only items

from the FIFA 19 Ultimate Edition pack include: FIFA 19 “Players” Electra Female & “The Cat in a World Cup Shirt” Shirt (unisex) FIFA 19 Avatars FIFA 19 Ultimate Team Skin FIFA 19 Video Game Character Customization FIFA 19 �

Features Key:

 FIFA 22 Pro : In FIFA 22, the most comprehensive football experience yet, go head-to-head with players from over 200 countries as you build your very own dream team and lead your club to glory. Better touch controls, more player intelligence, and a brand new Commentary experience. FIFA 22 also introduces
“HyperMotion Technology,” which uses motion capture data collected from real football players playing a complete, high-intensity football match in motion capture suits. The data collected from player movements, tackles, aerial duels and on-ball actions is used to power FIFA gameplay.
 FIFA Ultimate Team: Become an ultimate football legend. Score in-game goals and make history as you unlock legendary new players from all the best leagues and teams in the world. Find and play the very best footballers and create your favourite football teams. Take on any match against opponents from all
over the world.
 I-League: Define the football experience in India. Improve your club or team through millions of possible lines and variations, limit your financial risk, and improve your team by scouring the globe for the best footballers. Watch as your club becomes a winning force in the Futsal, Cricket and domestic football
(soccer) leagues.
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Enjoy authentic moments of football storytelling only possible in EA SPORTS FIFA games, which enable you to play, own, and share your very own story. Enjoy authentic moments of football storytelling only possible in EA SPORTS FIFA games, which enable you to play, own, and share your very own story. Enjoy the
experience of playing football. YOUR FOOTBALL STORY Take to the pitch with more than 80 licensed clubs in this authentic soccer simulation, and engage in fast and flowing, action-packed matches. Take to the pitch with more than 80 licensed clubs in this authentic soccer simulation, and engage in fast and flowing, action-
packed matches. Be a part of a club’s very own story and win trophies. Own the club of your dreams with the option to buy or sell players, manage and grow your squad, and build a competitive and successful team. Own the club of your dreams with the option to buy or sell players, manage and grow your squad, and build

a competitive and successful team. PLAYER NARRATIVE: UNLOCK STORIES Join the stories of the world’s most famous soccer players, including Cristiano Ronaldo, Lionel Messi, Neymar, and many more, as they battle for national and club glory. You’ll also experience the emotional roller coaster ride that is the Champions
League from the perspective of the world’s best players and coaches. Join the stories of the world’s most famous soccer players, including Cristiano Ronaldo, Lionel Messi, Neymar, and many more, as they battle for national and club glory. You’ll also experience the emotional roller coaster ride that is the Champions League

from the perspective of the world’s best players and coaches. PLAYER NARRATIVE: ON THE PRE-DRAFTING ROAD In addition to capturing the moment-by-moment action of the game, you’ll experience the drama of club and country as you go through the pre-drafting process, all the way up to the big day on September 3,
2015. In addition to capturing the moment-by-moment action of the game, you’ll experience the drama of club and country as you go through the pre-drafting process, all the way up to the big day on September 3, 2015. PLAYER NARRATIVE: ON THE FIELD Join the bc9d6d6daa
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Expand your collection with over 350 new players, kits, and equipment for use in the new FIFA Ultimate Team mode. Reclaim your past glories with the new Global Transfer List – competing against players from around the world for coveted gems and cards, earn more by completing activities. FIFA Ultimate Team is also a
place to hone your skills on one of the most authentic FIFA gameplay experiences ever created, as well as go head to head against your friends on the award winning EA SPORTS FIFA Social platform. DICE AWARD 2016 FINALIST PLAYER-ONLY MODE Create a player from scratch and play through his career, from early days
as a child through the education and training all the way to your path as the best professional in the world. The Player Career mode allows you to experience the thrill of mastering your craft and living out your dreams. Global Transfer List – Transfer all the way from the global transfer market through the transfer rankings.

Use the global transfer market to scout and sign players or use the Global Transfer List to purchase gems or upgrade your existing arsenal. Players can be created, managed, and even saved so that your player has a consistent look and play style throughout. Create a variation of your favorite player and take control to
develop your own identity as a player. Manage the locker-room and communicate with your players and coaches to push them to new heights. Your player has a personality. The FUT Draft Draft is back to take control of the line-up for every match. Choose your starting eleven from over 75 possible line-ups and consider

your squad carefully before matches. The FUT Draft mode features a new active wheel for superior wheel control and increased interaction between players. The Draft wheel function also features a new goalkeeper AI that reacts to your selected team and the opposition in real-time. The FUT Draft Mode also boasts
improved the performance of the Draft Tickets, allowing you to summon multiple players who play close to the pitch and in real-time. The FUT Draft mode also features 2 new mini-games. The new “Substitution” – provides an additional option for substituting on the fly. LEAGUE MODE Play in a league with friends and

teammates online. Compete against other leagues in a series of inter-league matches where players can choose from over 50 Leagues in any edition of the game. Compete in League Play to defend your league’s

What's new:

Live from the Speed Arena
Ultimate Ball Physics
11 A.I. Customisation
New Instinctive A.I.
Leveraging new movement data from one player to another
Improved dribbling.
On-the-ball actions affect ball control
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FIFA puts players in charge of authentic football matches and has become the global leader in sports video games. FIFA adapts to the way people play and lives in the social sphere, with FIFA’s most recent
game, FIFA 18, becoming the best-selling sports title of all time. FIFA’s unparalleled authenticity – from stadiums to players’ faces – is driven by official licenses, next-gen gameplay innovations, and a new-

and-improved FIFA Ultimate Team experience. OVER 275 MILLION PLAYERS COMPETE There are over 275 million active FIFA players worldwide, and this number continues to grow. The FIFA franchise
launched back in 1992 and has since become the best-selling sports franchise of all time. This year’s installment, FIFA 22, will be released on September 27. FIFA IS THE #1 SPORTS GAME IN THE WORLD

Available on most leading gaming platforms, including Xbox 360, Xbox One, PlayStation®4, PlayStation®3, PC, and mobile devices, FIFA is the #1 sports game in the world. The FIFA franchise has been the
top-grossing sports videogame franchise since May 2015. OFFICIALLY LICENSED SPORTS VIDEO GAME Every year, more than 100 million players compete in EA SPORTS FIFA, the official global sports video

game of FIFA. The FIFA franchise has evolved to become the most authentic sports simulation in the world, with a wide variety of gameplay modes, a deep single-player experience and thousands of
officially licensed clubs, players, and kits. NEW SOCCER CLUB, NEW EDITOR ESPN FC Club brings you the true Premier League experience with new features, updated commentary, team rosters, matches,

and an improved user interface. PLAYER RECOVERY SYSTEM Recoveries are handled differently depending on the timing and frequency of the injury. As an example, defending is prioritized with a dynamic
defensive AI to make sure the player doesn’t over-commit to a player he is marking. If the player has poor vision due to a knock, the goalkeeper AI helps control players entering the penalty area. Also,
when defenders collide with a player, they are more likely to go down with an injury, so player positioning becomes more critical. LIVING IN THE SOCIAL SPHERE FIFA is at the forefront when it comes to

real-life tactics, player personalities and
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System Requirements:

Minimum System Requirements: OS: Mac OS X 10.7 Lion (10.7) or later Processor: Intel Core 2 Duo 2.4GHz or faster Memory: 4GB RAM Note: This version may not be compatible with all third party
programs. We cannot guarantee that all programs will function properly when used in conjunction with LRCP3. Current System Requirements: Processor: Intel Core 2 Duo 2.
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